Mapping of tissue tropism determinants in coxsackievirus genomes.
Genomic regions responsible for the different tissue tropisms of coxsackievirus A9 (CAV9) and coxsackievirus B3 (CBV3) in newborn mice were investigated using recombinant viruses. Infectious cDNA clones of CAV9, a virus known to infect striated muscle, and CBV3, affecting the central nervous system, pancreas, liver, brown fat and striated muscle, were used to generate chimeric viruses. In situ hybridization analysis of different tissues from mice infected with the recombinant viruses, constructed by exchanging the 5' non-coding region (5'NCR), structural and non-structural genes, demonstrated that the pancreo- and liver tropism map predominantly to CBV3 sequences within the capsid genes, evidently due to receptor recognition. Although the major neurotropism determinant in the CBV3 genome was in the capsid region, viruses containing the CAV9 capsid were also able to initiate infection in the central nervous system provided they contained the CBV3 5'NCR. The presence of the 5'NCR of CAV9 clearly enhanced muscle tissue tropism.